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Utopia Dimple Panelled Pint Tankards 570ml CE Marked DY277
570ml | 20oz | 1 Pint. CE Marked. Pack Quantity: 24   View Product 

 Code : DY277

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£114.14

£58.19 / exc vat
£69.83 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Get the perfect glass for beer, cocktails and soft
drinks, with these 570ml Utopia Dimple panelled pint
tankards.The traditional is in fashion right now - and
dimple tankards are a perfect example of a truly
versatile and classic beer glass coming back into
style.

While dimple tankards are ideal for beer, they also provide
a perfect presentation solution for cocktails and soft drinks
too.

 Dimple Tankards are the ideal beer glass for craft

beers and real ales

 Perfect presentation for cocktails and soft drinks

 The Dimple Tankard lends itself to decoration thanks

to its panelled finish

 Traditional and trendy, Dimple Tankards are a perfect

example of a classic coming back to the into fashion

 From specialist tableware brand Utopia

 125(H) x 95mm

Material : Glass

Capacity : 20oz / 570ml
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